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: : 38 41 L~9 
NH

4
Cl ~nd thus is '6£ 1nterest. ) , . O~fortunate ly) it is difficult to 

observe 1)4 1 'in Ramo.n scattering. In NH4Cl, 1)4(LO) and , lJ4
1 peaks could not 

be resolved ex~erimentallx, 'arid the ir 'positions ~ere determined through 

intens ity a nalysis of the polarization spectra. In NH4Br, 1)~1 is separated 

.from V lj(LO); hm17ever , 'it is much \veaker and , broader than in the . chlor,ide 

and difficult to place accurately. At 1 bar and ' 296 ,K, V
4 

1 i~ located at' 

-1 
1447 ::t .8 em i"n ~'1l4C1. It is easier ' to observe v

4
1 in the high pressure 

, ' , ' . 'l ' 
phase of NH4Br V, a lthough it moves towards lower \Vavenumber \17i th increasing ' 

·pressure and becomes a shoulder on ' V
4

(LO), Typica l , va lues of V
4

' in NH
4

Br are 

1445 + 20 (1 bar), 1430 (26 kbar) and 1425 (30 kbar; . 296 K). 

The pr esent atmospheric pressure data on 1)4 (LO) , V
4

(TO) and on v
4

1 are 

50-':: ' 
quit~ different from those recently published by Wang an~ Wright', _L In 

NH
4

Cl, the most li,kely cause for the absence of v
4

1 in the published l'70rk 
, 

appears to b.e that no attempt was" made tosepara te V
4 

(LO) and V
4

' peaks from 

the broad shoulder . The use ofa 10\ver intensity laser, (140 mH as compared to 

1.5 W in the pres ent work) might explain ~he absence of details in Wang and 

'''right' s, Hark on NH4Br. .~lJ4Iwhich is characterized by (Xxy polar ization does 

. no"t appear to arise from splittirig '-of the degenerate V 4 (T)since the latter 

is present with, polarization expected ,for F 2 ' s~etry. , v
4

1 is thu,s assigned 
, , , 

as ~'zone edg~ excitation of ~4 , in a manner si~iiar ,to several 'of the l~ttice 

phonons with the: ~oin~ X in the ~Bri~louiri zone of the cubic lattice being 

a very likely po~~tion.7,34)52-53 

T~~ ~esults presented in th~ work represent observations of more than 

~me thousand Raman bands · of many different samp\es and in different high pressure 

cells. There are. no conflicts in the d{rection of the \vavenumber shifts with 

25 pressure from those reported in the preliminary work on NH4 Cl; hO\vever, there 


